NQC communication and dissemination strategy quality of assessment - validation and moderation: Melbourne Workshops

In 2010 the AQTF was revised to require RTOs to systematically validate assessment (including RPL). However, the National Quality Council (NQC) recognises that the processes of validation and moderation are not well understood in the VET sector. The NQC through TVET Australia has appointed Quorum QA Australia Pty Ltd to design and deliver a program to communicate and disseminate the key elements contained in the NQC reports on validation and moderation through the delivery of 12 workshops nationally.

Two, interactive workshops are to be held in Melbourne on Friday, 3 June. Each workshop has a duration of three hours.

The objective of each workshop is to improve assessment practices within the VET sector through the application of validation practices which support consistency in assessment outcomes in a range of contexts.

Andrea Bateman, one of Australia’s VET leaders in the field of assessment, specialising in providing educational organisations with advice on complex assessment and auditing issues will facilitate the Melbourne workshops.

There is no cost to register. A registration form is available at: http://www.ultimatraining.com.au/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=9&Itemid=8 which is to be submitted to leslie.comley@bigpond.com. Places are limited and registration will close when all places are filled or no later than Friday, 27 May 2011, whichever comes first.